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THE ELECTROSTATIC PREGIPITATIQN

OF

DUSTS

B.A. RYAN

0.1.3407

SYNOPSIS

A brief introduction to the basic electrostatic
types is given and on this is based a discussion of
theoretical considerations•

Some basic design factors

are mentioned together with the performance desired
relative costs.

the

and

The efficiency of a precipitator is then

introduced from a theoretical viewpoint and an example is
used to demonstrate the practical size frequency method
of efficiency determination.

Some of the problems

encountered in existing precipitators are considered in an
attempt to indicate the deviations from theory commonly
noticed.
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SECTION

I

INTRODUCTION

1.1

Basis
The question of the minimum size of particle

that can be removed by various types of gas cleaning plant
has assi:imed considerable importance since modern trends
are to place progressively lower limits on the size of
particle which may be discharged into the atmosphere.

For

example with the introduction of oxygen roof lances in
Open Hearth furnaces the dust produced is extremely fine
with a particle size equivalent to tobacco smoke ( . 5 microns).
As the electrostatic precipitator is particularly well
suited to the removal of fine particles from gases its
applications are increasing with these modern trends.
1.2

Classification
Electrostatic precipitators may be classified in

accordance with the type of use for which they are designed,
namely air-cleaning, industrial purposes and special uses,
(a)

The air cleaning type is used for
(i)

The cleaning of air in connection vath ventilating
and air conditioning schemes in buildings and ships.

(ii)

To prevent dust from interfering with delicate
industrial operations such as manufacture of
watches or electronic

3 0009 02988 0015

tubes.

p

(iii)

The removal of bacteria and fungi spores from
air supplied to pharmaceutical factories and
operating theatres»

(b)

The industrial type on which the bulk of this seminar
is based is used for
(i)

The reduction of the harmful effects of
atmospheric pollution by industrial effluent
gases such as boiler plant flue gas or exit
gases from Open Hearth furnaces and cement plants•

(ii)

The cleaning of Blast Furnace and Coke Ovens
gas for use as a fuel such that when used in
soaking pits and stoves the gas is clean and
does not cause erosion of the brickwork.

(c)

Special types are usually in the form of
(i)

Small portable precipitators for collecting
dust samples,

(ii)

or

For the recovery of intrinsically valuable
materials from waste gases.

1.^

Electrostatic Princir>le
The principle of electrostatic precipitation is

essentially simple depending on the fact that an electrostatic

charge like a magnetic pole is attracted by opposite
charges and repelled by like charges.
A charge is placed on the dust particles which
are then attracted to and collected by a receiving plate
of opposite charge.

The successful use of this theory

in practice is not as simple and reqioires extensive
experience and design data and somewhat more equipment
than that used by the Italian Biccaria in 1771*

He took

a smoke filled glass jar and upon the insertion of a
charged rod, the smoke disappeared.

SECTION

2

ELECTROSTATIC PRECIPITATOR DESIGN
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FIG. I. BASIC PRECIPITATOR TYPES.
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2.1 Basic OTperation
There are two fundamental operations in the
functioning of an electrostatic precipitator.
(i)

The electrical charging of the particles.

(ii)

The drift of the charged particles to a collector
electrode under the influence of an electric field.
It has been knom for some time that dust particles

often carry some electrical charge but this charge is
usually too weak to enable large scale electrostatic
precipitation to be used.

Modern practice is to charge

the ^articles by passing them through the ionized field
produced by the corona discharge from a wire.
2.2

Single Stage and Double Stage Units
Both of the fundamental operations may be carried

out in the same unitj this being termed a "single stage
precipitator".

In a "two stage precipitator" the charging

process is performed in one unit and collection in another.
Fig. lA illustrates the tube type precipitator
in which the field maintained between the central corona
wire and the tube serves both to m^aintain the corona by
which the ions necessary to charge the particles are
produced and to cause the charged particles to drift to the
tube surface where they are collected.

Fig. IB shows a single stage plate type precipitator
In this case charging arises from the corona formed
between a number of corona wires and a series of flat
plates.

In this case the field also causes the charged

particles to move towards the collector plates.
Fig. IC shows a two stage plate type precipitator,
the charging and collection of particles being accomplished
here in two separate units.
Arrangtement of Collector Elements
Corona wires are always arranged to hang vertically
to eliminate variation of electrode spacing due to sagging.
Gas flow is necessarily vertical in the tube type
precipitator but may be either parallel or perpendicular
to the corona mres.
In all precipitators the collector elements are
arranged vertically such that
(i)

In the case of the "dry" precipitator dust adhering
to the collector electrode may fall into hoppers
after being dislodged by blows from the "rapping
gear".

(ii)

In the case of the "irrigated" precipitator dust
may be washed do^m the surfaces by a thin film of v/ater

(ili)

When the plant is precipitating a liquid "fog"
the collected liquid may run down the surface
of the collector electrode.

2.h

Rappers
The problems of the removal of the deposited dust

are eased vrlth the use of varied types of rappers.

They

are usually divided up amongst the individual banks of the
precipitator vdiich are rapped in sequence.
The most commonly used types of rapping gear
are (i)

Spring loaded hammer bar mechanism operated by a cam.

(ii)

Electrically operated vibrators.

(iii)

Magnetic impulse rappers.
In the mechanical rapper type (i) the hammers are

forced backwards against springs enclosed within the tubular
casings

by rockers which are actuated by cams on a motor-

driven cam shaft5 the hammers being projected forward by
the springs when the tip of the rocker rides over the radial
toe of the cam.

The cams are spaced around the camshaft

in order so that the rappers operate in sequence.
Since the corona wires are at high potential
relative to the structure of the unit, the rapping blov/s

are delivered to the high-tension supporting frame
through heavy insulating rods.
Electrically operated vibrators are normally
controlled by timing switches and with this type of
rapping gear, provision is easily made for variation of
the intensity and frequency of the rapping blows.
The magnetic impulse type of rapper, which is
normally operated "continuously" consists of a sealed
solenoid and plunger operated by a condenser discharge,
the discharge being triggered by a timing circuit.
Since material dislodged from the collector
electrode during rapping can be re-entrained, it is clear
that the magnitude and frequency of the rapping blows and the
duration of the rapning period will have considerable effect
upon the efficiency of the unit.
There appears to be no agreement on the relative
merits of continuous or intermittent rapping although
White^^^ states that "continuous rapping of closely controlled
intensity is the most satisfactory method".
It would seem reasonable to suppose that the
optimum rapping condition is that which breaks the deposited
layer into aggregates which are sufficiently large to fall
against the gas stream and it would also appear reasonable

to think that rapping carried out ^len the deposited
layer is less in thickness than the optimum diameter
of aggregate would lead to undue re-entrainment.
(p)
work of "Lowe and Lucas"^

The

suggests that the dust layer

should be allowed to accumulate until it is of the
correct thickness to give, on disintegration, aggregates
of optimum diameter and to dislodge the accumulated layer
by rapr>ing blows of the least magnitude capable of attaining
this objective.
On this basis, the magnitude of the rapping
blows would be related to the gas velocity in the precipitator
and to the cohesive properties of the dust while the
rapping schedule would be related to the rate of dust
deposit in the unit.
Any attempt to calculate the magnitude and the time
schedule of the rapping blows from theoretical considerations
would be extremely difficult and there remains no alternative
but to make the final adjustments on the rapping gear by
trial of the actual plant under operating conditions.
Therefore a rapping gear which allows easy adjustment
of both the magnitude and frequency of the rapping blows
can be used with advantage.

In precipitatir practice it

would appear that rapping may be broadly divided into
"continuous", every few seconds, and "intermittent" up to
four hours, depending upon the dust loading and rate of
deposition.

It is also common practice to rap the

electrodes when a layer of dust of from 1/^" to 1/2"
thick has deposited upon the collector electrode.

Therefore

it is essential that the intensity and duration of the
rapping is closely controlled, according to precipitator
conditions, since it has an important bearing on the
precipitator efficiency•
Dust Handling Eauinmeit
Once the dust has been removed from the gas
stream it is of course necessary to transport it to its
point of disposal in such a manner as to prevent its escape
to the atmosphere and cause a nuisance.

In the irrigated

precipitator the effluent is pmped to a thickener plant
and then carried to a dump or as in Blast Furnace plants
the effluent is used as wet mix in the Sinter Plant.

In

dry collectors the dust is carried by a system of totally
enclosed screw conveyors described below to a pug-mill,
wetted and carried by rail truck or motor lorry to the
dump.

Because of its fine particle sizing this dust is

a difficult materials handling problem.

The dust must be

maintained hot and aerated to ensure free flow conditions.
The precipitator hoppers and surge bins are therefore wrapped
in steam heating coils and lagged.
are also insulated.

The screw conveyors
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The dust is removed continuously from the
precipitator hoppers, bridging being prevented b3;' the
rariDers and passed through double flap valves which
maintain a seal and prevent air entering the surge bins.
This being a detrimental effect in the case of fuel gas
cleaning since it produces an explosive mixture.

Each

day the surge bins are emptied onto screw conveyors which
carry the dust to the pug mill.

At the pug mill water

is added to the dust to form a pug of 8 to
content.

lOfc

moisture

In this form the dust can be handled readily

and not cause a nuisance.
2.6

Performance desired and Relative Costs
Buying nreci-oitators for recoveries under 80%

is an expensive venture and is rarely considered unless
other cleaning equipment is not available or suitable.
From 80 to 95^ recovery equipment cost rises more or less
in proportion to efficiency rise.
calls for approximately
of 35^.

But going from 95 to 98,^

more equiDment at a cost addition

See Fig. 2.
For efficiencies from 98 to 100,^ trices are quite

high mainly because of allowances that must be made to
assure continued high efficiency»
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Costs are competitive with other equipment
capable of yielding coramrable efficiencies when large
gas voliim.es are considered, i.e. U0O5OOO c.f.m. or more.
For units as large as these, equipment r)rice ranges from
V - to 6/- per
for installation.

plus another 2/- or 3/~ per c,f,m.
This does not include ductwork, dust

removal equipment, insulation or other auxiliary items.
Average equipm.ent cost is 10/- per c.f.m. for
gas volumes ranging from 100,000 to V0O5OOO c.f.m..

But

cost variations from 50 to 100^ are not uncommon between
applications handling different m_aterials of varying dust
loading•

With extremely corrosive gases special linings

and other expensive construction materials are a must
causing construction costs to rise 200 to y)Ofo.

See Fig» 3*

For small gas volumes 50,000 c.f.m. or less - costs are
not in proportion to size and are still hilgh because power
equJ.pm.ent and engineering costs represent the bull:.
2.7

Factors Affecting: Size
The higher the recovery efficiency required the

larger the precipitator must be to get it.
Size increases in several w^.ys by:
(i)

Slowing gas velocity through the precipitator by
increasing the lane area.

(ii)

Increasing gas treatment time by ni.aking fields
larger ~ most economical approach is a compromise
of (i) and (ii).

(iii)

Sectional energisation of several fields in series.
This allows high power inputs in each succeeding field
for better recoveries and also allows power to be
cut from a section if a faixlt develops.

SECTION

GAS

^

G HAR/IG TERIS TICS

CQinT)ositlon
Occasionally combinations of gases and conditions
adversely affect the precipitator performance.

Electrical

conductivity of gas and dust may be affected causing a
back discharge and dust is dropped back into the gas stream^
When this serious effect happens we say the dust has "high
resistivity".

The coinposition of the gas coming to the

precipitator cannot be cha.nged v/ithout upsetting the balance
and efficiency of the boiler or furnace.

Hov/ever, if the

manufacturer knows of these adverse conditions before
designing the precipitator he can make the necessary
changes in size or auxiliary equipment to offset the
expected conditions.
Temperatures
The temperature usually specified for handling
dry dusts is 300^F but un.fortunately this is also the
temperature of peak resistivity for most dusts.

Temperatures

above or below 300^F tend to lessen the resistivity but at
lower temperatures acid and water dew points come into view
and we face costly corrosion problems or the use of costly
materials to minimise them.

Higher temperatures may better

the collection efficiency but they also mean a heat loss.

IW.
Saving factor is that only a small percentage of these
peak values f a l l into ranges that mar performance.
Pressures
Most precipitators run within a pressure of + 30 inches
of water.

Except for extreme pressures above or below

atmospheric,
^.h

special designs are not required.

Water Vapour Content
Amounts between 5 and 10% by volume are helpful

in reducing ash r e s i s t i v i t y .

Above 10% water vapour there

is no appreciable resistivity drop but the re-entering
of the fine particles into the gas stream during rapping
cycles is

lessened.
Moisture content is not objectionable imtil i t

makes the dust pack hard and i s d i f f i c u l t to dislodge
from collecting components when rapped.
Dust Particle Size Range
With a quantity of submicron sized particles
we have to consider the possibility of denser packing when
they are collected.

To compensate t h i s , extra rapping has

to be provided, keeping i n mind the problem of re-entrainrnent
ultra-fine ^articles are dislodged from
tend to build up within the precipitator and makes removal
difficult.

Unless there are enough rappers to clean small

areas completely, efficiency is going to be low.
Excessive build-up of plates means frequent arc-over which
forces a reduction in input voltage and voltage cut lowers
the precipitators overall efficiency.
^.6

Gas Distribution
One of the principles of good precipitator performance

is that gas distribution must be uniform at the inlet.
High volume concentration in one area means excessive
velocity.

This can make the electrodes swing and arc,

which will scour components and sweep already collected
dust back into the gas stream.
Segregated dust build-up in the duct leading to
a precipitator generally means uneven gas distribution.
As the build-up grows the gas distribution gets worse.
In many cases capital cost only is considered
when making ductwork layouts.

First thought is to connect

gas source and precipitator with the shortest lines possible.
But it is highly important to go a step further and get
the best possible approach to the precipitator.

Bends in

the ductwork before the ijnit can throw the gas stream to
one side.

If bends are unavoidable vanes should be used

to straighten the gas stream, before it enters the unit.

Considerable cost would be saved by constructing a
model and conducting gas distribution studies.

SECTION

k

THEORETICAL CONSIDERATIONS

Although a large amoimt of research work has
been done concerning many of the aspects of electrostatic
precipitation the design of practical units is s t i l l done
on a semi-imperial basis due to lack of

satisfactory

relationships connecting precipitator parameters.

A

presentation of existing theory is given to show the
general trends followed by variation of the Imo^m parameters.
^-.1

Corona Discharge

Formation and maintenance:
I f a potential difference is applied between two
parallel flat plates a uniform electric field is built up
i n the gas between them.

When this voltage gradient reaches

a certain value (30 K . V » / c . m .
down and a spark over results.

for air) the gas breaks
No corona can be formed

i n a uniform electric field although a imiform field created
by a direct current may be used to collect already charged
particles.

This property is made use of i n the two-stage

precipitator.
With a vdre and plate or a wire and tube configuration
the field distribution between the two electrodes is non
uniform and the gas close to the wire breaks dov/n under the
influence of the hJLgh field strength at this point.

This

broken do^wn region emits a blue glow and constitutes the
corona.

Application of a higher potential between the

i

'

i..
m}
W

w

i ' S

d^ù

FIG. 4.

o

ií

two electrodes results in the breakdown of all gas between
the electrodes and spark over occurs.
The corona wire may be charged either positively
or negatively, certain advantages and disadvantages being
associated with each.
Negative Corona:
The glow of the negative corona is in the form
of bead like tufts and potential differences higher than
those applied to positively charged wires may be used before
a spark over occurs.

It is thus preferable to use negative

corona where possible as precipitator efficiency is
dependent on applied voltage.
Positive Corona:
The glow associated with corona discharge here is
continuous along the length of the wire.. The positive
corona generates less ozone than the negatively charged,
and is thus preferable in air cleaning applications where
the presence of ozone is objectionable.

The advantages of

lower starting voltage and higher potential in the
precipitating field possessed by the negative corona m r e
are sho\m in figure

Although the precise nature of the corona discharge
is to a certain extent still unknown, the generally accented
theory is that the corona formation is due to the local high
field strength in the region surrounding the wire.

In this

region the free electrons acquire high velocities and ionize
the gas molecules present by collision, thus freeing mol'e
electrons•

The formation of these ions is largely dependent

on the properties of the gas involved, for example no
corona is formed in pure nitrogen but in most other gases
ion formation occurs to varying degrees.

Thus the

application of a suitable potential between discharge and
collector electrodes establishes two distinct electrical
zones in the gas between them.
In the first, close to the wire and containing
the familiar corona glowj ionization of the gases occurs•
The second zone occupying by far the larger part of the
inter-electrode s-oace has a lovrer field strength aid
contains a cloud of gaseous ions moving towards the
collector electrode.

The movement of the charges carried

by these ions constitutes the greater part of precipitator
current.
k.2

Particle Charging
A small number of the abovementioned gaseous ions

of the same polarity as the corona m r e and movinp- to^^^ards

the collector electrode collide with particles suspended
in the gas and attach themselves.

Thus dust particles

acquire a charge of the same sign as that of the corona
m r e and move towards the collector plate under action
of the electric field and upon reaching the collector
electrode adhere to it and give up their charge.

The

collision between the gaseous ions and dust particles
may be brought about by two forms of charging namely
Bombardment Charging and Diffusion Charging.
(a)

Bombardment Charging:
The gaseous ions moving under the influence of the

applied electric field collide m t h the dust particles and
attach themselves to the particle surface.

The acquired

charge depends on the strength of the electric field,
surface area and dielectric properties of the dust material
and upon the time the particle is exposed under charging
conditions.
(b)

Ion Diffusion Charging:
Here the thermal motion of the ions causes diffusion

through the gas and the charging is effected by collision
irrespective of the field strength.

The charge attained

deDends on the size of the particle, the nature of the
gas, the gas temperature and the time.
It has been sho™ that ion diffusion charging is
of importance only for particles having a diameter of less
than l A

of a micron (.00025

For this reason

precipitator calculations are usually based on the
assumption that bombardment charging only is operative.
It is prudent at this stage, however to point out that if
precipitator design progresses in the direction of removing
smaller particles for which it is particularly well suited,
the relevance of diffusion charging would become relatively
more important in relation to bombardment charging.

The

efficiency of which falls off >ath decreasing particle size.
As the charge on a particle due to either form of
charging increases, the repulsive force between it and ions
of like charge increases until collision is prevented.
The charge carried at this stage by the particle, is termed
the "limiting charge".
Research has been made into both charging processes
<

and expressions have been developed relating acquired charge
with ion properties, particle properties, field strength,
temperature and time.

However, with the gas velocities and field
strengths used in practice, the greater part of the total
charge acquired is obtained in the first few inches of
travel through the ionizing field.

It is usual to

assume that the limiting charge is held by the particle
throughout the process.
The limiting charge q is given by the
equation q

=

where

pEca^
p

-

P

=

E

c

a

(1)
3 ^^^ a conducting particle
^
(£ + 2)

(usually between 1.5 and 2 for
a non-conducting particle of
dielectric constant £ ).

-

the charging field strength

~

effective particle radius.

The effective particle radius is the radius of a
sphere having the same surface area as the particle under
consideration.
Equation 1 has been foijmd to yield results comparable
with those obtained in practice, particularly for particles
of larger size.
Dust Drift Velocity
The force acting on a dust particle carrying a charge

q

in a precipitator field of strength Ep is given by F^

=

q E p

(2)

and is directed towards the collector electrode.
When considering the second stage of a two stage
precir)itator it is obvious that the field strength between
sets of parallel plates is constant, but in the case of a
single stage precipitator either tube or plate t/pe this
is not the case as may be seen in figure h.

In practice,

however in the calculation of dust drift velocities, the
precipitator field strength is assumed to be constant.
From consideration of figure h it may be seen that this
assumption is not an entirely unreasonable one, this may
be also sho\CL on a mathematical basis.

Another reason

for not considering field strength variations is that often
no effort is made to smooth rectified supply cixrrent, as in
practice peaky waveforms allow the use of higher voltages
before spark over occurs.

An attempt to correct for both

these variations is difficult hence the assumption of
uniform field strength is used.
By substitution of equation (1) into equation (2)
and assuming both Ep and Ec constant, the following

relation results:
F^

p Ec Ep a^

• • • (3)

The viscous drag force, F^? on a spherical
particle of radius '»a" moving through a fluid of viscosity
and \Adth a velocity u may be arrived at by consideration
of Stokes* Law.
F^

^

6 X

a yw u

For the particle moving at constant velocity, i.e. the
drag force is equal to the applied force.

and combining equations (3) and (U-)
u

-

r> Ec Et^ a

(5)

-Tjr-

where u is the drift velocity of a Darticle moving towards
the collector plates.

Substituting for values of d:
u

=

0.16 a Ec Ex) for a conducting vartlcle

u

^

0.09? a Ec Std for an average non-conducting
jU

particle

Consideration of equations (5a) and (5b) shows that drift

velocities are not greatly altered by the electrical

(5s)

(5b)
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properties of the particles but ^avy directly v/itli
narticle diameter and m t h the product of the strene^ths
of charging and precipitator fields.

The latter point.

emphasises the importance of high operating voltages if
high efficiencies are to be obtained in a unit of
moderate length.
h,h

Dust Tra.iectories
One means of efficiency determination involves the

use of estimated dust trajectories in the collector portion
of the precipitator•

A duscussion of these trajectories

will be made now with attention being inaid to different
electrode configurations and flow conditions.
Consider first the case of a tube type precipitator
when the flow of the gas is streamline.

Assume luiiform

particle size and that all particles carry their limiting
charge from the entrance to the precipitator.
It can be shown from hydrodynamic theory th?,t for
streamline flow through a tube containing an axial core of
small diameter, the velocity distribution is approximately
parabolic.

With reference to the co-ordinate system of

figure 5 "the velocity of the gas at any radius y is given by

dx

=

2v

(1

-

¿)

(6)

where v

~

mean gas velocity

R

-

radius of the tube

The drift velocity given by equation (5) may also be
expressed by u

-

dy

(7)

Combining equations (6) and (7) the r)artic].e trajectory
is given by
d£
dy

-

^
u

(1

-

y^)

which on integrating becoines
2RV
11

z
R

"

i

i z
R

^ B

(8)

For a ^article starting at the corona m r e at entry x = o,
y ~ Oj

-

B

- o,

This giving the trajectory AO,

Other trajectories may be arrived at by varying the boundary
conditions and are shovjn. on figure 5It can be seen: that if dust entering the tube is
evenly distributed across the radius, then the weight
deposited over the length of the tube niay be calculated«
the basis of this treatment it may be seen that the tube
length for the whole of the dust to be deposited is
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-SO theoretically there is no point i n increasing

the length beyond this

figure.

Tubular precipitator with turbulent flow:
hydro dynamic theory i t can be sho\m

Frorri

that Lmder turbulent

conditions of flow through a tube the velocity

gradient

across the tube is practically uniform.
Thus referring to figure 6.
R - y

-

U
V

(9)

For complete removal of the dust the dust particle entering
the T)recir)itator at the -point 0 is
>.

M.

i.e.

J.

at y

considered,

- o

and the theoretical length for complete removal is
X

=

VII .

u

In a similar manner the theoretical length for complete
removal of dust may be calculated for plate electrodes
and for Dlate and corona -^".dres.
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PRECIPITATOR EFFICIENCY

The efficiency of a precipitator is an important
quantity for both design considerations and for assessing
the performance of existing units.

The efficiency of a

precipitator is usually defined by the ratio -

wt. of dust collected by precipitator
wt. of dust entering the precipitator "
In this assessment of efficiency, on a weight basis,

no consideration of dust size is made, thus other methods of
computation are sometimes used and will be discussed later.
5.1

Efficiency from a Theoretical Viewpoint

Efficiency based on dust trajectories:
For the sake of simplicity consider a tube type
precipitator acting under turbulent flow conditions, then
referring to figure 6.
R - y

-

u

(9)

V

X

Differentiating:
dy
=
-u
V

dx

(10)

Now if the amount of dust dM deposited in the length
dx expressed as a fraction of the total dust ivlo entering the
precipitators is given by:
dM
Mo

=

-2 y y dy
tt

-'2y

dy

(11)
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assuming of course that dust entering the tube end is
uniformly distributed across the radius of the tube.
Then from equations (9), (10) and (11)
dM

==

2u

MO

(R - U x) dx
V

(12)

and on integrating
Mo

=

2ux
VR

-(ux)^
VR

+ B

(13)

where M is the material deposited over length x, and
where M_ is the efficiency over length x.
Mo
when X = o, B = o.

Since M = o

Similar calculations such as this may be made for
different electrode configurations and flow conditions.
The results from such calculations appear in figures 7 and 8.
The graphs shown in these figures show the form of the
efficiency cxirves but are generally not satisfactory for
practical usage.

The curve of efficiency, defined on a

weight basis, obtained by experiment on a single stage dry
precipitator appears in figure 9*
It will be noticed that the curve has roughly the
general fovmTj = 1 - e

\iheTe x is the distance along

the precipitator and that it becomes horizontal at about 98%.

It wDuld appear then that complete removal of the dust is
impossible, but practice has sho-wn that residual burden is
very much smaller for irrigated and t w stage precipitators.
Two methods of theoretical approach to this
curve will now be discussed.
A.

Consider a plate type of precipitator acting under

conditions of turbulent flow.

If the outermost layer of

material deposited on the collector electrode is assumed
to become detached and to be dragged along the surface of
the electrode it would be expected that material detached
from the deposited layer, per unit time, would be proportional
to the mass being rolled along.
Thus

da

==

kQ

(1^)

=

material detached.

dt
where

Q

Integrating

Q

=

ce^^

and as the distance moved along the precipitator is
proportional to time the particles being rolled at constant
velocity
then

Q

=

Ce

^

and if Q is expressed as a percentage of the total dust
deposited, the efficiency may be expressed as = 1 - Q,

i.e.

= 1 - Ce

^

This ciirve shows the principal features shoim by that
obtained in practice.
B.

Considering a tubular precipitator.

Assume that the dust concentration is constant across the
radius of a tube at any distance x from the mouth of the tube
Then the mass of dust present per unit length is
M^

=7:

R^ m

(15)

where M is mass per unit volme at distance x fr.om entrance
of tube.
Now assi^ming the rate of deposition of the dust on
the tube is proportional to »M» and

then the rate of

withdrawal from the gas stream per axial length of tube is:
dMn
dt

- TT 2R dR
dt

M

-a-nRuM
Then combining equations (1?) and (I6)
dM-,
M

-2u
R

and since
^
M^

V

=

^
dt

=

dx
Rv

and integrating
Mn
^

=

dt

Ae -2ux
RV

(16)

at entrance to the precipitator x = o and M = Mo, where
Mo = mass of dust per unit axial length at entry.
i.e.

A = Mo

As

= 1 - M
^01
-2ux
= 1 - e
RV

(17).

This equation may be expressed in the following form:
= 1 - e
where

z = 2ux
RV
= ux
DV

for tube type precipitator
for plate type precipitator

D being the distance between plates and corona wire.
The basic assumptions made in the two preceding
derivations are subject to considerable doubt.

However, as

these equations hold reasonably well in practice, equation (18)
is used as a basis of most precipitator design.

It is usual,

however, when determining the factor z in equation (18)
to use values of drift velocities which have been found by
experiment to apply to the particular electrode arrangement
and to the dust to be collected.
Efficiency from a Practical Viewpoint
In the preceding discussion on precipitator efficiency
the dust size and hence the dust drift velocity was assumed

to be uniform for a given set of precipitator conditions.
In actual precipitators the dust usually covers a
considerable range of size and hence a range of drift
velocities, this leading to large sources of error between
calculated and actual efficiency.
The use of efficiency expressions based on the
weight of material removed alone, except for the case of
dust particles having uniform size is not very meaningful.
Consider the case of two precipitators, one passing very fine
particles and the other collecting them.

Since the fine

particles will provide only a very small mass in relation
to the total mass, the efficiencies of both units will be
similar but the plant removing the finer particles from an
intuitive approach is more efficient.

The reaction of

public opinion to the discharge of effluent from a particular
plant will be conditioned mainly by the extent to which the
dust cloud is apparent to the eye.

As a suspension of fine

particles is more opaque than a suspension of coarse particles,
the removal of fine particles in gas cleaning applications
is important in this regard.
For these reasons precipitator efficiency is sometimes
based on a "surface area of dust" basis and is defined as:

a

=

Surface area of dust removed
Surface area of dust entering the unit

This basis for comparison accentuates the efficiency
of a plant removing fine material while penalizing that
removing coarser particles.

This difficulty can be met

by basing the efficiency on a ''blackness test".
In this test a test sample of gas collected at the
entrance to the precipitator is drawn through a filter paper
until a certain stain is acquired.
this stain is t^.

The test is repeated at the exit end of

the precipitator, the time t
identical stain.

The time taken to acquire

being taken to acquire an

The efficiency on a blackness basis is then

given by:

7

b

=

1 - ti
te

It has been shown that to produce a given stain ti
and te are related to the fineness of the material at entrance
and exit to the unit.

Unless the particle size is uniform

the efficiency based on a blackness basis cannot be related
to that based on a weight determination.
The only means by which a meaningful estimation of
efficiency can be made, under normal conditions of varying
particle size, is by comparison of the size - frequency curve
at entrance and exit.
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This method can best be explained by an
example.
A tubular type precipitator, of tube diameter 10",
has effective charging and precipitating field strength of
3,000 volts/cm.

The mean gas velocity is 10 ft./sec. and the

flow is turbulent.

The dust entering the precipitator has

a size - frequency curve given by the curve in figure 10a.
and is of average non-conducting material.

The viscosity of

the gas at the operating temperature is 300 x 10

poise.

Now from equation (5b).
Drift velocity u

where *a'

=

^

.09»? x 10 x 10 x a
300 X 10^

=

31.7 X 10^ X a cms/sec

radius in cms =

(i)

A
-h
_ x lo

2
where

^

-

particle diameter in microns.

The efficiency can now be determined from equation
(18),

the exponent
Z

Z w X
RV
The factor Z in the above expression is omitted to

allow for the drift velocity observed in practice, being about
-g- the theoretical value.
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Thus

Z

=

Ux
RV

=
=

M . 7 X 10^
12.7 X 10

x

x

x

(x)

2

0.0125 x A X (x)

(ii)

where x is the precipitator length in feet.
Equations (i) and (ii) enable figure 10b to be
plotted for any length of precipitator x.

Several such

scales are plotted if the size - frequency curve of material
leaving precipitators of various lengths is required.
From equation (18) figure 11a may be drawn and
from this may be determined the material not removed, m t h a
certain length x and for any particular value of A
Suppose that the size-frequency curve of material
leaving a precipitator 10 feet long is required.

From the

scale in figure 10b it may be seen that corresponding to
length of 10 feet, for a particle diameter of 5 microns
the value of Z is .6^ and from figure 11a this corresponds
to an efficiency of 50^, that is, hO% of the original material
of this size remains.

From figure 10a it may be seen that the

original percentage by weight of this size was 11%. Thus
5.5^ of the material in the range

to 5.5 microns passes

through a precipitator of length 10 feet.

If this procedure

is carried out over the whole range of particle size, a new
size-frequency curve can be drawn, this is shown in figure lib.
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Since the ordinates of a size-frequency curve
represent the percentage by weight of material falling
within a range of one unit of particle size, the area under
the curve is proportional to the total weight of sample
present.

Thus the efficiency on a weight basis may be

determined from these curves without assuming uniform
particle size.
Similar calculations to those just done may be
made such that the area under the size-frequency curve is
proportional to the surface area of the material in the
sample.
Figure 12 shows graphed on an efficiency V s
precipitator length basis these two methods of efficiency
determination together with the following made on the
assumption of uniform size:

mean size basis, mode size

basis, specific surface basis (specific surface is the
surface area per unit particle volume).
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PROBLEMS

So varied are the conditions under which a
precipitator operates in practice that rarely does a unit
operate as estimated by consideration of efficiency equations
including those in which allowance has been made for expected
deviation from existing theory.

Some of these problems

encountered in practice have been investigated and some of
the more important will be dealt with here.
6.1

Dust Resistivity

From the ease of precipitation point of view, the
range of values of resistivity can be classified roughly
by the following grouping.
(i)

Above 10

(ii)

Between 10

ohms/cm.
and 10

(iii) Below about 10

ohms/cm.

ohms/cm.

Roughly, materials in the first group have
resistivities too high for precipitation although techniques
are available to lower this.

Materials in the second group

are capable of normal precipitation and those of the third
group have resistivities too low for precipitation.
High resistivity particles:

It appears that on

reaching the collector electrode the charge on these particles
leaks away slowly through the existing dust layer while being
reinforced by bombardment of ions of similar charge.

Higher

resistivity charges may, on approaching a dust layer, be
repelled due to the fact that the outside particles of the
layer have a similar charge.
An important factor to be considered when
precipitating high resistivity dust is the likelihood of
"black corona" formation.

When the resistivity of the dust

is high, a considerable voltage gradient may build up across
the dust layer on the collector electrode and local electrical
breakdown of the layer could occur.

At such points glow

discharges appear, known as black coronas and tend to
neutralise the main action of the precipitator.

This causes

an increase in current and deposition of dust on the discharge
electrode.
The mechanism of this back ionization is not
completely understood but its bad effect on the operation of the
precipitator is undoubted and efforts are made to prevent the
condition arising, largely by the addition of substances which
tend to reduce the resistivity of the dust layer.

Black

corona does not occur in an irrigated precipitator but this
solution is only possible at low temperatures.
Low resistivity particles:

As mentioned, difficulty

is encountered in precipitating substances of low electrical

Uo.
resistance, particularly in the case of large particles
(100 microns or larger).

From theoretical considerations

it would appear that these particles would have a high drift
velocity and hence a high efficiency, but this is not the
case.

Large, low resistivity particles on reaching

the collector electrode quickly lose their charge and attain
that of the electrode.

If the repulsive force thus set up is

strong enough to overcome the molecular attraction of the
particle to the electrode, the particle is repelled from the
surface and re-entrainment occurs.

This may explain the

difficulties encountered in the precipitation of large
coke particles.
The greater tendency to re-entrain the larger particles
could also be accentuated by hydrodynamic causes.

In

connection with the movement of the bed material in hydraulic
channels the effect of velocity gradient gives rise to a force
directed forward and slightly away from the bed. When the
particle leaves the bed the normal component diminishes and
the particle returns.

It is thought that a similar effect

is present in precipitations collecting larger particles and
the "hopping" motion has been observed in practice.

Although

most liquids have a resistance which is low compared with the
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optimum values quoted earlier they are easily precipitated
as small droplets on reaching the collector electrode merge
into a liquid film on the collector surface and no repulsion
results.
6«2

Conditioning Agents
These are defined as substances which modify the

precipitation characteristics of the dust.
mechanisms are possible.

A number of

For example carbon particles form

a conducting lattice in the precipitated dust layer allowing
the charges to leak away; the prevention of block corona is
done in this way.

The humidify of a gas is also found to

have a large effect on high resistivity dusts and for this
reason dust is often sprayed with water before entering the
precipitator.

Figure 13 shows the effect of humidify on

cement dust.
6.^

Electrode Rapping
The question of removal of the deposited material

from the electrodes of a precipitator introduces the problem
of electrode rapping.
The solution to this problem becomes complicated
since it involves a compromise between a number of factors

i+2.
which cannot be expressed in numerical terms.

It is

desirable that dust should be dislodged in the form of large
aggregates of such size that they will fall against the gas
stream into the dust hopper or into the catch pockets of the
electrodes.

From this viewpoint it is desirable that the

rapping blows should not be too powerful since such blows
disperse the dust and enhance re-entrainment.

It has been

shown in practice that it is impossible to eliminate this
effect entirely.

With a single stage precipitator the

re-entrainment problem on rapping is less important since
re-entrained particles are still subject to the charging
action and may be re-precipitated.
Corpna Instability with High Dust Loads
A high concentration of dust tends to act as a
charged grid, reducing the speed of the ions and suppressing
the corona current.

This occurs when the space charge per

\mit volume approaches that of the ions.

This form of

instability is one of the unfavourable features of the
electrostatic precipitator but may be overcome by dividing
the precipitator into zones, each operated at an optimum
voltage.
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CONCLUSIONS

Precipitators are unique among gas cleaning devices
in that the electric forces for separation are applied
solely to the particles and not to the total gas stream as
in the case with mechanical force equipments such as cyclones,
filters and scrubbers.

This accoxmts for the low power

consumption, low draft loss and high efficiencies on fine
particles characteristic of precipitators.
Relatively small quantities of low temperature gas
containing relatively large particles may be adequately cleaned
by means of cloth filters.

For higher quantities and

temperatures the cyclone precipitator and the electrostatic
precipitator are widely adopted.

When the particle size

falls below 5 microns the cloth and cyclone type separators
suffer a rapid decrease in efficiency whereas the electrostatic
precipitator efficiency is maintained reasonably well and is
often the only practical means of gas cleaning available.
The main factors favouring the use of the electrostatic
precipitator may be summarised as:
(i)

High efficiency of removal of suspended material
(up to 99.9^ t)y weight).

(ii)

Small particle size may be successfully collected.

(iii) The dust may often be.recovered in the dry state as
opposed to a slurry in other forms of equipment.

(iv)

The temperature and pressure drops across the unit
are small»

(v)

The operation is continuous.

(vi)

The plant has few moving parts*
These factors together with the ability to handle

large gas volumes at high temperature to treat liquid or
dry particles and to handle successfully corrosive gas or
particle conditions have led to the wide acceptance and
diverse applications of electrostatic precipitators.
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Notations

q

particle limiting charge.

Ec

charging field strength.

Ep

precipitating field strength,

a

effective particle radius,

p

constant.

£

dielectric constant

F^

force due to electric field.

F^

drag force

^

coefficient of viscosity,

u

particle drift velocity.

V

gas velocity.

R

tubular precipitator radius.

D

electrode distance (plate precipitator)

Mo

weight of dust entering precipitator.

M

weight of deposited dust.

M^

mass of dust per unit length tube,

Q

detached material

m

weight dust per unit volume.

Z

efficiency equation exponent.

